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　　　　Thanks　to　the　support　of　the　Institute　of
Social　Sciences　Meiji　University，　our　group
research　entitled　“Economic　Development　in
Region　and　the　Government”has　been　made
possible．
　　　　This　paper　is　a　portiop　of　my　part　of　the
group　research．
　　　　I　have　great　pleasure　ln　presentlng　thls
paper　to　celebrate　Professor　Shiraishi’s　com・
memorative　publication．
　　　　My　concerns　in　this　paper　are　limited　to
the　sphere　of　citizen　participation　in　local
administration　in　the　case　of　growth　pole
building．
　　　　Ihope　readers　will　be　interested　in　the
fu11，　completed　book　of　our　research，　which
will　be　published　in　the　near　future．
Noboru　Kita
　　　　The　voice　of“The　age　of　regionalism”not　only　brings　about
decentralization　but　also　calls　for　citizen　participation　in　governmental
administration．　Consequently，　if　the　regional　policy　is　to　facilitate
indigenous　development　of　the　region，　national　government　will　accept
an　arrangement　where　citizens　of　the　designated　region　are　able　to
part量cipate　in　the　local　administration　concerned　with　policy．（1）
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1 Seeding　activities　by　Iocal　government　for　the
indigenous　development　of　the　region
　　　Local　government　does　not　always　allotv　citizens　to　participate
in　all　aspects　of　its　administration．　However，　given　that　regional
policy　aiming　at　indigenous　development　of　the　region　is　to　be　im－
plemented，　local　government　must　start　from　such　activities　as　how
to　find　the　developmental　seeds　from　the　citizens　when　implementing
its　adjusted　master　plan．　Citizen　participation　can　be　expected　to
play　an　important　part　in　the　administration　in　the　above　case．
（1）　Findi皿9　partners　for　the　new　administration
　　　　The　growth　pole　building　policy　of　the　participating　government
is　deeply　committed　to　business　activities　and　to　intellectual　and
civil　activities　by　the　citizens　within　the　governmernt’s　jurisdiction．
Without　the　support　of　influential　regional　activities　and　people，　new
policy　administration　does　not　always　go　wel1．　So　local　government
must丘nd　a　number　of　powerful　regional　entrepreneurs　and　leaders　as
partners　in　the　administration　and　convene　them　at　the　government’s
headquarters　to　obtain　good　ideas　for　promoting　development。
　　　　If　people　cannot　be　found，　local　government　must　ask　capable
people　who　are　closely　conllected　with　businesses　or　institutes　within
its　jurisdiction．
　　　　As　every　region　adopting　a　growth　pole　building　policy　is　poised
as　if　it　were　in　a　stream　of　competing　regional　ideas　on　development，
innovative　and　fresh　ideas　in　the　region　will　play　a　major　role　in　the
performance　of　regional　development．　Consequently，　gathering　ideas
from　entrepreneurs，　intellectuals，　and　quah丘ed　people　inside　and　outside
the　region　is　essential　to　local　government　for　policy　implementation．
So　local　government　will　therefore　have　to丘nd　these　people　and　ap－
point　them　to　a　panei　dealing　with　special　issues，　which　will　be　part
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of　the　local　government　advisory　committee　and　which　will　handle
speci丘c　policy　implementation　issues．
　　　　The　advisory　committee　for　growth　pole　building　should　be　con－
stituted　by　legislation．　Accordingly，　the　drawing　up　and　enactment
of　legislation　relating　to　the　committee　will　have　to　be　implemented
by　loca豆government．　At　the　same　time，　the　administrative　position
of　the　Iocal　government　advisory　committee　should　be　settled．　Of
course，　arrangements　with　the　local　legislature
forehand．　The　committee　will　then　be　able　to
submitted　by　the　leader　of　the　local　government．
able　to　make　all　kinds　of　inquiry　about　growth
should　be　made　be・
deal　with　matters
The　leader　will　be
pole　policy imple一
mentation　to　the　advisory　committee　and　then　reach　an　administrative
conclusion　after　examination　by　the　committee．
　　　　The　seeding　for　the　indigenous　development　of　the　region　will
then　start　with　the丘nding　of　quali丘ed　people　and　their　appointment
to　the　advisory　committee　panel　dealing　with　special　issues．
（2）　New　or　additiollal　system　for　the　local　admi皿istration
　　　　For　the　participating　local　government，　a　type　of　allied　multi・
region　development　policy　has　an　unsettling　influence　upon　the　estab－
1ished　system　of　local　administration．（2）Moreover，　such　newly　emerged
administrative　problems　as　pollution　will　call　for　a　new　system　to　be
added　to　the　existing　governmental　organization．　The　government
promoting　indigenous　development　of　growth　pole　building　in　the
designated　area　will　have　to　start　by　verifying　the　effectiveness　of
the　existing　administration　and　then　arrange　to　gear　up　to　the　new
administrative　dimensions　required．
　　　　To　deal　with　the　problems　being　faced，10cal　government　will
select　particular　administrative　measures　from　such丘elds　as　follows：
（a）direct　administration　under　the　direction　of　the　leader；（b）an　ordinal
existing　administrative　function；and（c）expanding　the　function　of
the　existing　administration．　Depending　on　the　type　of　measure
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selected　by　the　participating　local　government，　the　resulting　adminis－
tration　of　the　government　will　vary．　In　most　cases　the　government
will　probably　choose　to　expand　the　function　of　the　existing　adminis一
　　　コtratlon．
　　　　In　such　a　case，　the　planning　department　is　an　indispensable
organization　for　policy　development．　To　expand　the　function　of　the
planning　board　of　the　government，　the　existing　sections　of　the　planning
department　will　be　asked　to　reform．　The　resulting　new　or　addi－
t五〇nal　functions　of　the　board　will　include　such　aspects　as　planning，
programming，　and　process　veri丘cation　of　policy　implementation．　The
board　can　then　feed　back　to　the　administration　which　is　the　results
of　the　accordant　action　plan　with　the　conterminous　allied　regions
under　the　policy．
　　　　Hence，　the　way　of　implementing　the　integrated　administration
consisting　of　both　the　existing　and’new　administration　of　the　local
government　concerned　will　be　provided　by　the　planning　department．
The　advisory　committee　will　make　important　contributions　to　the
promotion　of　policy　implementation　by　offering　valuable　ideas　to　the
planning　department　when　the　government　leader　asks　about　the　issues
being　faced．　Furthermore，　a　task　force　unit　for　implementing　the
policy　will　be　required　in　the　process　of　policy　development．　Precise
maneuverability　by　the　local　administration　is　always　required　in　any
case　of　regional　development　policy，　and　the　task　force　team　will　play
an　important　role　in　promoting　such　precise　malleuverability．　The
team　will　consist　of　representatives　of　each　main　subject　area　of　the
new　local　administration，　and　will　be　under　the　direction　of　the
planning　department．
　　　　The　team　will　help　find　obstacles　to　the　policy　implementation
process　and　verify　the　process　effect　of　the　administration；sometimes
the　team　wiU　丘nd　a　smooth　procedure　for　implementing　policy
through　cooperation．　Some　members　of　the　task　force　team　will　be
c孟tizens：for　example，　the　task　force　will　incorporate　a　sub－committee
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comprising　a　number　of　expert　citizens　from　every丘eid．
　　　　Maneuverability　in　the　administration　of　the　local　government
when　implementing　regional　policy　will　have　a　strong　influence　on
the　policy　process．　Because　regional　policy　always　depends　on　the
expectations　of　the　government，　the　private　sector　does　not　act　in
accordance　with　the　policy　immediately　unless　it　has　rational　plan
of　the　government　that　permit　action．
（3）　Pmmoting　linkage　with　research　institutes　or　laboratories
　　　　To　discover　good　developmental　seeds　in　the　region　and　to　plant
such　good　seeds　in　the　region，　local　government　will　have　to　enlist
the　help　of　a　number　of　capable　people　and　organizations　from　within
the　region　or　from　other　regions．　Most　local　governments　will　meet
such　obstacles　as　丘nding　suitable　people　and　organizations　to　assist　in
development　within　the　area　of　their　jurisdiction，　except　for　large
metropolitan　areas，　which　have　seldom　experienced　existing　routine
local　administration．
　　　　Local　government　will　have　to丘nd　such　people　or　organizations
within　the　area　of　its　jurisdiction，　or　in　the　designated　region．
If　it　cannot，　it　will　have　to　invite　capable　people　from　outside
or　contact　other　organizations　far　from　the　region．　In　parallel　with
inviting　capable　people　to　assist　in　the　development　of　the　region，　a
new　public　institution，　or　at　least　an　enhanced　existing　research　organi－
zation，　will　be　needed　by　the　local　government．
　　　　Sometimes，　contracting－out　another　research　institution　by　the
local　government　concerning　the　policy　of　seeding　development　may
be　possible．（3）However，　implementing　a　long　range　regional　develop・
ment　policy　will　bring　various　kinds　of　problem　into　the丘eld　of
contracting－out　by　the　government．　Because　of　this，　there　will　be　a
need　to　establish　de丘nite　criteria　for　selecting　items　for　contracting－
out，　which　should　be　de丘ned　by　legislation．（4）　　　層
　　　　No　matter　what　development　policy　the　local　government　adopts，
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there　will　be　a　need　to　establish　a　new　public　institution　to　facilitate
research　or　a　new　unit　for　research　activities　that　will　facilitate　the
seeding　of　development　stone　in　the　region　in　order　to　create　a
grOwth　pole．
　　　　The　new　public　institution　for　facilitating　regional　research　and
development　can　be　expected　to　engage　in　the　following　basic　activi－
ties：finding　developmental　seeds；nurturing　the　seeds　at　an　institution
or　another　organization　through　contracting・out；
mental　roots，　planting　them　in　the　region，　and
afterward；and　introducing　new　technology．
　　　　Finding　developmental　seeds　is　crucial　for
them，　indigenous
丘nding　good　develoP－
taking　care　of　them
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　the　region；without
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　development　cannot　be　expected．　Although　certain
developmental　seeds　that　can　be　expected　to丘t　the　region　have　to　be
found，　technology　assessment　by　the　government　will　be　needed　in
the　region．　Because　inviting　new　venture　businesses　is　the　aim　of
the　region，　technology　assessment　will　be　required　before　such　businesses
can　be　started．　Consequently，　in　most　cases，　technology　assessment
by　a　large　research　institution　or　university　through　contracting・out
will　be　seen．
　　　　Nurturing　the　seeds　in　the　region　is　an　elaborate　task　for　the
government　concerned，　so　local　government　has　to　consider　what　level
of　existing　technology　the　companies　located　in　the　region　possess．
Nurturing　the．seeds　and　transmitting　the　growing　realities　to　the
co！皿panies　depends　on　the　degree　of　ripeness　of　existing　skills　and
technologies　of　the　economic　activities　in　the　region．　If　there　are　no
such　existing　skills　and　technologies，　the　institution　will　start　by
丘nding　the　potential　for　technology　transfer　from　elsewhere．　A　regional
technology　information　center　or　a　regional　high－technology　training
center　will　be　useful　in　avoiding　the　problems　involved．
　　　　Introducing　new　technology　into　the　region　is　an　important　task
in　facilitating　research　and　development　for　the　new　institution．
Originally，　as　the　aim　of　setting　of　the　growth　pole　strategy　is　based
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on　the　high－technology，　each　local　government　in　the　designated
region　has　to　steer　toward　the　production　of　high－technology　products
in　order　to　escape　the　existing　vicious　circle　of　an　immature　region．
However，　all　local　governments　in　the　designated　region　must　answer
the　following　questions：which　high－technology　is　the　most　desirable
for　the　region　？　which　company　or　institution　will　provide　such　high
technologyP　and　which　companies　in　the　region　are　eligible　to　be
part　of　the　leading　sector　2　The　unit　will　answer　these　questions．
　　　　In　a　market－oriented　economy，　such　government　actions　are　a　sort
of　inducement　policy　for　development．　So，　for　economic　activities，
whether　such　an　inducement　policy　is　acceptable　or　not　is　a　matter
for　the　individual　companies　to　decide．　Therefore，　implementing　a
policy　attractive　to　the　economic　activities　is　a　key　aspect　of　the
development　strategy。
（4）　Functioning　of　the　third　sector
　　　　The　third　sector　has　been　established　in　response　to　the　necessity
for　policy　implementation　by　the　local　government．　Some　sort　of
third　sector　will　be　required　to　be　established　in　the　region　in　order
to　implement　policy；research　and　development，　land　development，
research　parks，　new　media，　and　credit　guarantee　are　typical　examples．
　　　　Some　local　government　initiatives　in　response　to　the　need　to　seed
indigenous　development　may　have　to　start　with　the　establishment　of
the　third　sector　in　the　region．　With　the　implementation　of　legisla－
tion　related　to　the　third　sector，　local　government　will　have　assure　its
functions　in　order　for　it　to　play　its　role　fully．　In　the　case　where
opening　a　third－sector　business　shows　a　good　beginning，　but　running
the　business　proves　problematic，　this　is　almost　completely　due　to
defects　in　the　initial　settings．　So　the　extent　of　the　sphere　of　work
and　the　authorized　power　of　the　third　sector　should　be　de丘ned　by　the
regional　legislature　before　the　third　sector　starts　to　operate．　However，
the　function　of　this　sort　of　third　sector　will　be　complemented　in
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order　to　gear　up　to　meeting　the　new　issues　to　be　faced　in　the　process
of　pol三cy　implementation．
　　　　The　third　sector　will　be　expected　to　function　as　an　initiator　of
regional　development　in　research　and　development．　Although　the
range　of　activities　of　the　third　sector　will　be　settled　at　the　start，　such
activities　as　establishing　a　full幽function　research　park，　entering　into　tie－
up　contracts　with　other　institutions　and　universities，　and　contracting
out　to　other　institutions　are　negotiatory　matters；so　the　third　sector
will　have　to　c6nfront　any　such　situations　under　its　full　power．　Unless
su伍cient　assurance　of　its　function　is　provided　by　local　government，
the　third　sector　will　not　become　su伍ciently　involved　in　effective　work．
　　　　Activities　of　this　kind　by　the　third　sector　are　closely　connected
with　the　market　price　mechanism，　and　the　scope　and　degree　of　the
activities　and　the　measures　that　can　be　taken　by　the　third　sector　vary
depending　on　the　character　of　the　local　government　concerned．　How－
ever，　the　active　field　of　the　work　concerned　is　the　responsibility　of
the　third　sector　to　the　extent　that　the　董nitial　settings　have　stipulated．
Therefore，至t　is　essential　for　local　government　to　appoint　quali丘ed
people　to　the　management　panel　controlling　the　third　sector．　It　i3
desirable　for　such　people　to　have　entrepreneurship　as　well　as　adminis－
trative　ability．　Local　government　must　start丘nding　such　qualified
people　so　that　the　advisory　committee　can　respond　to　the　problems
that　arise．
　　　　The　third　sector　can　be　expected　to　contribute　signi丘cantly　to　the
development　of　the　region．　This　is　because　it　has　a　maneuverability
and　a　correspOnding　power　to　deal　with　the　unstable　conditions　that
arise　from　the　effects　of　new三mpacts．　So　local　government　should
determine　a　functional　system　for　the　third　sector　from　the　start　to
guarantee　complete　success　of　the　development・
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　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　2．　Citizen　participation
　　　　The　participating　local　government　in　the　designated　region　has
acertain　regional　function　within　which　local　government　has　to　play
its　part。　Although　participating　local　government　shares　the　adminis・
trative　burden　according　to　the　origina豆setting　Iine，　it　wi11　have　to
bear　such　responsibilities　as丘nding　developmental　seeds　and　then
nurturing　them　in　the　region　according　to　the　long－range　regiona！
development　plan．　Citizen　participation　will　start　from　this　stage，　as
will　establishment　of　the　special　adv重sory　committee　on　issues．　Illus－
trative　procedures　follow：（5）　　　”
Step　1：Establishrnent　of　a　com皿ittee　to　oversee　a　preparatory　re・
　　　，　　　gio皿al　sur▼ey
　　　　Regardless　of　its　form，　this　committee　will　be　legally　constituted
in　terms　of　the　following：its　objective；its　authority；the　form　and
system　of　its　organization；the　scope　of　its　activities；and　its　term。
　　　　The　members　of　the　committee　will　be　appointed　by　the　leader
of　the　government，　and　will　consist　of　such　selected　delegates　as
district　representatives，　industrialists，　academics　and　professionals，　and
members　of　city　or　village　assemblies．　Some　may　be　invited　from
other　regions　or　institutions．
　　　　The　main　function　of　the　committee　is　to　survey　the’develop－
mental　seeds．　Between　them，　the　members　of　the　committee，　com．
prising　qualified　people　in　each　active　field，　can　be　expected　to　produce
useful　ideas．　After．examining　a　subject，　the　co甲mittee　will　prepare
asurvey　report　and　submit　it　to　the　leader　of　the　government，
and　will　then　submit　the　issues　to　the　administration．
　　　　There　may　be　some　existing　hidden　potential　for　future　develop－
ment　of　the　region．　To　uncgver　this　hidden　potential　of　the　region
through　a　preparatory　survey　is　the　main　target　of　the　committee．
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When　carrying　out　the　survey，　the　committee　will　obtain　certain
informat孟on　through　interviews　with　and　questionnaires　sent　to　the
residents　and　businesses　ih　the　region．　This　survey　will　not　always
obtain　good　results，　but　will　at　least　identify　certain　movements　of
the　regional　mind．　Analysis　of　these　movements　may　produce　some
new　seeds　for　development；it　will　at　least　reveal　the　kind　of　line
residents　and　the　activ三ties　in　the　region　want　to　take　toward　the’
future．　In　addition，　information　and　useful　data　from　other　surveys
of　the　experiences　of　residents　and　activities　will　be　available．．
　　　　Hearings　are　important，　too．　Hear量ngs　in　each　district，　ih　each
industry，　and　in　each　active　group『will　be　another　source　of　good
results．　Analysis　of　the　data　from　the　hearings　may　show　somewhat
different　intentions　by　the　economic　act至vities　than　do　the　question－
naires．　This　is　a　valuable　aspect　of　the　committee’s　work．
・　The　committee　should　enter　into　careful　discussions　on　the　basis
of　the　data　and　then　submit　its　report　to　the　leader．　If　the　survey
uncovers　many　kinds　of丘nding　about　potential　1量kely　to　prompt
development，　the　committee　must　assign　a　priority　to　the丘ndings『
before　reporting　them．’@　 ・　　　　　　．　　　　．　　「　　　　．
　　　　Local　government　will　forni　an　adjusted　long－range　plan　for　the
region　after．　seeing　the　report．．All　the　procedures　having　been　carried
out，10cal　government　will　submit　the　plan　to’狽??@assembly．　 　　．
Step　2：Committee　on　programming　　　　　　　．
　　　　After　formipg　the　adjusted　long－range　plan　for　the　region，　in－
　　　　　　t　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　’　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　，
termediate－range　programming　of　development　is　called　for．．　At　this
stage，　citizen　participation　will　contribute　to　the　deveiopment　program．
　　　　The　aim　of　the　intermediate－range　program　is　an　action　program　to
realize　the　regional　shape　envisaged　in　the　basic　plan　as　ideal　for　the
future．　Therefore，　the　program　represents　the　desires　of　the　residents
and　economic　activities　in　the　region　for　the　future　relative　to　the
present　state．　Consequently，　part孟cipation　by　citizens　at　this　stage　is
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very　important　for　the　implementing　policy．　This　is　because　citizen
participation　at　this　stage　will　produce　desirable　cooperation　by　citizens
in　the　process　of　policy　1mplementation；at　the　same　time，　it　can　be
expected　to　promote　a　feeling　of　solidarity　within　the　region．
　　　　The　necessary　clauses　governing　the　committee　will　be　provided
by　legislation，　as　in　the　case　of　the　committee　handling　the　preparatory
regional　survey．　Similarly，　the　members　of　the　committee　will　be
selected　from　the　citizens．
　　　　The　committee　will　incorporate　var呈ous　kinds　of串ub－committee
according　to　the　different　subjects　under　its　purview　and　will　some・
times　carry　out　surveys　and　hold　hearings　if　necessary．　As　the　main
function　of　the　committee　is　to　contribute　to　the　creation　of　an　action
program　for　development　on　the　basis　of　the　long・range　plan　of　the
government，　the　committee　will　examine　all　kinds　of　possibility　for
regional　development；at　the　same　time　it　should　determine　the
necessary　nowchart　for　reaching　the　regional　destination　within　de丘nite
terms．
　　　　Citizen　participation　is　an　important　merit　of　the　committee，
which　is　thus　able　to　gather　good　ideas　and　useful　experiences　from
its　members　and　those　outside．　Sometimes，　through　contracting．out，
some　subjects　will　be　handed　over　to　some　other　institution　or　university
after　the　committee　has　examined　them．　By　participating　in　the
decisive　programming　of　the　local　administration，　citizens　will　feel
the　importance　of　the　joint　Iiability　of　regional　development．
　　　　The　committee　must　prepare　reports　and　submit　them　to　the
government　as　soon　as　a　subject　has　been　examined，　in　some　cases
attaching　the　pTiority　to　the　report．　The　local　government、will　then
take　steps　for　realizing　the　action　program．
Step　3；Comm童ttee　on　policy　promotion
　　　　From　the　point　of　view　of　policy．　implementation，　veri丘cation　of
the　process　effects　of　policy　implementation　is　indispensable　for　the
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local　admlnistration，　especially　when　the　policy　is　deeply　concerned
with　regional　economic　activities．　Most　economic　activities　in　the
locality　will　be　inclined　to　float　with　conditions　when　faced　with　changes
in　technology　or　uncertainty　in　the　prospective　business　climate．　If
forecasting　for　the　business　concerned　went　well　at　the　start，　but
with　time　the　prospects　for　the　business　worsen，　companies　may　have
to　suspend　or　change　their　activities　immediately．　Although　regional
policy　is　an　inducement　policy　for　investment　by　the　private　sector，
companies　will　always　consider　the　risks　when　deciding　on　the　location
accompanying　a　large　investment．　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　’
　　　　Other　problems　arising　from　the　gap　between　predicted　conditions
and　reality　will　call　for　veri丘cation　of　the　policy．
　　　　For　the　local　government，　these　problems　mean　that　prompt
verification　of　the　process　effects　of　the　policy　and　then　sensible
follow－up　measures　will　be　indispensable　in　implementing　the　policy；
and　appropriate　treatment　of　problems　will　prevent　the　negative　dis・
tortions　due　to　policy　implementation，　or　at　least　prevent　major
damage．
　　　　Acommittee　for　policy　promotion　will　be　composed　in　such　a
way　as　to　support　policy　implementation．　In　addition，　the　organiza－
tion，　function，　and　other　details　regarding　the　committee　should　be
defined　by　legislation．　Members　wilI　be　selected　in　the　same　way　as
in　the　case　of　the　committee　responsible　for　the　preparatory　regional
survey．　The　resulting　opinions　from　the　districts，　views　from　in－
dustry，　and　suggestions　from　qualified　people　will　show　how　the
regional　socio－economic　movement　is　progressing　and　what　kinds　of
supplementary　policy　are　now　required．　These　opinions，　views，　and
suggestions　cannot　always　be　obtained　from　the　ordinal　administrative
process，　so　if　the　committee　on　policy　promotion　functions　well，　it
will　gather　useful　comments　and　suggestions　and　so　will　contribute
to　the　implementation　of　policy．　　　　’
　　　　The　committee　must　submit　a　report　to　local　government　whenever
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it　feels　a　review　is　necessary．　Local　government　will　then　act　pro－
mptly　to　deal　with　the　new　situations　after　examining　the　comm三ttee’s
repOrt。
　　　　Thus，　the　participation　of　the　citizens　in　the　administration　when
building　a　growth　pole　is　very　important．　However，　although　various
kinds　of　committee　in　which　citizens　are　able　to　participate　will　be
estab1量shed　in　the　new　administration，　the　function　of　the　special
advisory　committee　is　the　most　important，　because　it　will　have　con－
trol　over　the　various　committees．　Local　government　should　determine
how　to　assemble　various　kinds　of　committee　from　key　citizens　and
economic　activities　while　determining　how　to　realize　the　functions　the
committees　need　to　implement　policy．
（1）
（2）
（3）
））??（（
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Notes
The　Act　of　Promotion　of　Multi・polar・pattern　National　Land　Forma・
tion，1989，　Article　7，　prepared　a　workable　function　for　the　private
sector．
In　accordance　with　the　development　of　regional　policy，　such　new
administration　as　a　human　resources　development　program　for　high
technology　and　establishment　of　new　research　laboratories　will　have
to　be　added　to　the　existing　administration．
Contracting－out　by　the　local　government　has　been　increasing　since
the　implementation　of　administrative　reform．　It　spans　fundamental
servlces　to　optional　services　of　local　government．　However，　from
the　point　of　view　of　indigenous　development　of　the　region，　con－
tracting・out　of　research　and　development　is　becoming　important．
　　　　Management　consultant　Fumio’Furuno　showed　the　present　con－
ditions　of　contracting・out．　See‘‘Present　Conditions　and　the　Issues
of　Contracting－out　of　Local　Government”　Financing　Local　Govern一
皿ent（Chihou　Zaim），　No．453，　Feb．1992．
See，　Local　GQvernment　Act，　Article　244－2．
These　illustrative　procedures　reflect　the　case　of　regional　development
promotion　experienced　in　the　City　of　Matsudo　since　the　1970　s．
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